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‘Thursday, March 18, 1948

Vets’ Subsistence Increases TooEarlyAs Yet
Clarified by Administration
- Apprentices, On-Job

Trainees Not Covered
To combat misunderstanding C

concerning eligibility of veterans pendency must be submitted.
for the new subsistence allow- | Veterans not eligible to receive
ance increases recently, authorized | the increase will continue to get
by Congress, the Veterans’ Ad-|$65 per month if without depen-
ministration has clarified provis-| dents, and $90 with dependents.
ions ‘of the new law. | Ex-GI's in any of the following
VA stressed that only veterans | types of training are not entitled

in schools, colleges and universi- | to the pay boost:

ties pursuing full-time courses of | 1 Part-time institutional
education will get the increase to | ning.
$75 per month for a veteran with Lo bibs bins
no dependents, $105 for an eG | ppm Institutional
with one dependent, and $120 if| 8: : :
more than one dependent. |. 8—Apprenticeship or other on-

training for whichEligible ex-servicemen in the|the - job - | :
not | veterans receive compensation for

photostats or certified copies of

cessary. In the case of dependen
parents, evidence of

trai-

on-the-farm

first two categories need d gE
write to VA concerning this in- Productive labor. ]
crease, since it will be accom- | 4—Combination or cooperative
plished automatically. The agency | training in which the GI stu-
stressed that the necessity of ans- | dents attend school part time and

wering needless correspondence are employed part time, usually in
about the pay boost would only a related field.
complicate the job of making the| 5Internship and residency
change. : : | training.

Veteran trainees entitled to| g__Graduate training under a
$120 because of more than one fellowship requiring a reduced
dependent will be required to sub-| credit course load because of ser-
mit information about their addi-|yjces rendered under provisions
tional dependents before payments | of the fellowship. :

at the new rate can be made. In| The higher rates are applicable
| to periods of training on and af-
| ter April 1. However, since sub-
| sistence checks are not due un-
| til the end of the month in which
| the veteran is training, most of
| the eligible veteran students will

 

 

LOCAL & LCNG DISTANCE

MOVING
VAN SERVICE

=~ SEE or CALL

 
J. A. PLATKO | receive their first checks at the

Phone 256-R SPANGLER higher rates on or shortly after

“Every Load Insured” [May 1. : Ee
{ If veterans ‘now in training

| submit evidence of dependency
 
 

i | prior to July 1, 1948, they will
| receive retroactive payments at
‘the new rates back to April 1,Cowher, Nehrig & Co. :

t | 1948.

WIVUNG | ist his—Register and vote this spring.

 

  
  

Dramatically NEW!

WESTINGHOUSE
- ELECTRIC RANGES -

TO FIT YOUR FAMILY . . . YOUR
KITCHEN . . . AND YOUR BUDGET!

® New Style

 ® New Beauty

® New Cooking Capacity

® New Time-Saving Conveniences

 

. . . Let Us Demonstrate the Many Advantages of
Owning the New Westinghouse Electric Range!

BUDGET TERMS . . . OF COURSE!

Callahan’s Electric Store

actual de-

To Judge Merits
|e case of dependent children, | ()f New Tax Act

their birth certificates will be ne-

Over 150 Subdivisions
Now Taking Advantage

The Pennsylvania Chamber of
Commerce said during the past
week that it is still too early to
determine whether the new local
tax law will prove a success or
a failure.

In a review of taxes adopted or
being considered by local govern-
ments in 42 of the 67 counties
the chamber noted that more than
150 political sub-divisions have
taken advantage of the new rev-
enue raiser.
“What the end result will be,

few persons are willing to proph-
esy at this time,” the Chamber
said. “Whether the new law will
prove beneficial or detrimental to
the state as a whole, remains to
be seen.”
The Chamber raised the ques-

tion of whether the new law will
hurt industry.
One of the weaknesses of the

present law, the Chamber empha-
sized, is the absence of a central
agency to render an official, com-
plete or accurate report on new
taxes adopted by municipalities.
Lack of knowledge of the local

to businesses planning expansions.
While amusement and severence

taxes have proved most popular,

support recently among many of
the municipalities, the report dis-
closed.
More than 30 local governments

have levied amusement taxes with
an equal number considering that

cipalities and school
have adopted or are considering
severence taxes, most of them on

coal.
At least four cities, Johnstown,

Monessen, Scranton and Sharon,
have passed income taxes. More
than 15 other municipalities are
considering income tax levies.

BarnesboroOrders
Rescinto Qusted
In Surprise Move
Barneshoro Council in surprise

action on Wednesday night of
last week ousted Ernest Rescinto
as chief of police.
Council relieved Chief Rescinito

of his duties by declaring the of-
fice of police chief as vacant.
Ernest Whited, a member of

the borough police for nearly 25
years, was elevated to the post
as chief. The promotion, Council
voted, would become effective im-

mediately.
Chief Rescinito said he had not

| been informed of Council's action
and that-he would ‘demand hear-
ing before the borough civil ser-
vice commission. The chief said
he assumed his duties about the
middle of 1946 when he succeeded
Michael Sedlock. He declared he
was placed under civil service in

 

 

income levies have received strong |

type of imposts. About 40 muni- |
districts

 
tax system is of special concern |
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MY DESIRE Drivers Are UraedBy JAMES KURTZ rivers Are urged
Lord, give me the courage to live T C | Wi h dy

d ans
PW the trals that come my 0 omp y it

icker RulGive me a heart that is kind and Car Stic er u es
true .

Showing to others that I live for| Gas Ration or College

Yau, i Stickers Call for $5 Fine
Give me the strength of meet The fact. that

only certaint tation : :
Andoy a stand by You, my stickers ure permitted to be be

Foundation. placed on vehicles under provis-
ions of the motor vehicle code
was called to attention of motor-
ists by Claude 8S. Klugh, mana-
ger of the Pennsylvania Automo-
tive Association, which represents

Lord, let not my life ever idle be
But let me serve always for Thee.

And all that I want in my span

of time : over 3,000 new car dealers in the
Is to give' to You, this heart of |gtate,

mine. “These are the new Pennsylva-

BALDNESS ‘CURE’
American almanacs as late as

1872 suggested to potential bald-
heads that they rub the thin
spots with an onion and then ap-|by the

ply honey as a cure. for use as a means of indenti-
—————————— fication by industrial concerns,”

—Your big job is satisfying Mr. Klugh explained.
your employer's customers. The Pennsylvania Safe Driver
a league sticker now being distri-

buted by new car dealers and oth-
er safety-minded organizations to
motorists pledging support of an
activity of the governor's high-

nia Safe Driver League sticker,
the motor vehicle inspection stic-
ker, the Green Pennant Safe Dri-
vers’ Club sticker in Western
Pennsylvania and those approved

Department of Revenue

 

for QUICK way safety conference and the
LOAN Green Pennant stickers are to be

placed on the lower right hand
J corner of the rear window only.

SERVICE The motor vehicle inspection

 

sticker is placed on the lower
right haid corner of the wind-
shield and identification stickers
may be placed at the top of the
windshield to the right and ir
back of the rear view mirror.
“The out-dated gasoline ration-

ing stickers used during the war,
school and college stickers, and
advertising stickers should be re-
moved from all vehicles,” ur.
Klugh said, explaining that “no
stickers are authorized which are
in any sense commercial.”

Violation of this section of the
motor vehicle code carries a pen-
alty of $5 fine and costs and up
to 3 days’ imprisonment.

Room 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
iii Why

A
r
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Someof

Us Left-Handed?
Four out of every one hundred

Remember, our loan service is

as near as your telephone.

When you need cash, just call

our number and tell us what

your problem is. You'll receive

friendly attention and immedi-

ate action.

Local Consumer Discount
Co.

BarnesboroBudget Plan

 

 

persons in the world are left-
handed.

The motor function of the
hands is controlled by the brain.
The right half of the brain

predominates in this motor-func-
tion of the body—thus most per-
sons are right-handed.

It is no more strange for a
person to be left-handed than it
is for a person to be red-headed,
or be born a twin, or have any of
the other influences of heredity.
The unhappy part of left-hand-

edness is that parents, when they
first detect this trend in their
child, endeavor to make him use
his right hand.
This is a great mistake and can

only lead to danger.

Attempts to alter nature's plan
of motor function of the body
frequently result in nervous dis-

FOR ALL MAKES
CARS AND TRUCKS

orders—even mental confusion.
Many of the world’s greatest

SPANGLER | personages have been left-hand-
| ed

 

Be Safe . .. Be Sure ..
of Correct Vision by Re-
placing Damaged or De-
fective Glass.

SIZES IN STOCK  

 

 

       

{ BIGFEATURES

1. High anti-knock.

PAGE SEVEN
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Sign of the Atlantic Dealer

the man who knows your ca

   9 in Atlantic HI-ARC.. . count them!
2. Long mileage. 3. Instant

starting. 4. Fast warm-up. 5. Quick pick-up.
6. Vapor-lock control. 7. Corrosion protection.
8. Clean combustion. 9. Constant make-up.

9 big features in 1 great gasoline. That's balance.

That's a quick start and a smooth ride . . . in traffic

and on mile-after-mile highways. That's a long ride

between fills. Count up to 9—and get HI-ARC!

7 Saie

 

gives you 9 in 1 performance
 

 

kill.
Many people can write a beau-

tiful and bountiful personal check
with their left hand.

BIDS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
The Patton Borough School

Board will receive sealed bids for
School Supplies for the 1948-1949
school term.
For further information, call or

write to Jesse W. Cogley, Jr., Su-
pervising Principal, Patton, Pa.

All bids must be in the hands
of the Secretary on or before Ap-

 

associated with unusual talent andhi
 

SEALED BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by
the Borough Council of Carroll-

town up until 8:00 o'clock p. m.

on Tuesday, April, 6, 1948, for

furnishing one Manual Control

Chlorinator, in which the flow of

chlorine is regulated by manual

adjustment and mixed with a

minor flow of water in an injec-

tor which discharges the chlorine

solution to the point of applica-
tion. The chlorinator shall have a

maintenance shall be furnished
by the manufacturer.

The Council reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

Carrolltown Borough Council,
Richard D. Bradley, Sec’y.

3-18 Carrolltown, Pa.

Commercial -
InsuranceAgency

 

     
Nov., 1947. .

APPLIANCES — i NEEDS | Salph Brandt was namyd a Spe- A f E h | Leonardo da Vinci, Michaelon-|ril 1, 1948. The board reserves the |capacity of ten pounds of chlor- GENERAL INSURANCEAPPLIANCES

—

HOME NEEDS [cial police officer and his duties u 0 XC an ge |gelo and Holbein were left-hand- [right to accept or reject any or iy Yat fon? i Liability
X will be to read water meters and P ed—not to overlook Lefty Gomez, [all bids. Supervision of the installation 1101 Philadelphia AvenuePhone 2001 Carrolltown ||¥i.5 delinquent rents. hone 321 SPANGLER {the famous pitcher. ._|GRETCHEN McCANN, Secretary, |to include assembly and testing Phone 467 Barnesboro

Left-handedness is familiarly |3-25 Patton, Pa. |and instruction in operation and

 

 

 
{ In other action the solons vot-

| ed to assess an annual fee of $35 ee ———

en———————— . ——

|

for each parking meter space us-
|ed by bus companies and taxicad
| companies operating in or through
| the town. The bus companies will
|be given permission to rent the
| parking spaces in the business
district of the town, the solons
ruled.

  

 

ATTEND CAPPING EXERCISE
Attending recent capping exer-

cises at the Mercy Hospital, Al-
toona, were Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Smithbauer and Mr. and Mrs.
John Berdosky of Patton, and Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Kunka of Has-
tings. Suzanne Smithbauer, June
Berdosky and Ann Kunka were
among members of the class.

 Wye...SAVING
Ze2\11 Ic
Witz.SAVING
EIT\IT Tc ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE

In the Estate of ANTONIO
SILVANI, otherwise ANTONIO
CARRETTI, late of the Borough
of Patton, County of Cambria
and State of Pennsylvania.
Notice is hereby given that Let-

ters of Administration in the Es-
tate of said decedent have been
granted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to the said Es-
tate are requested to make pay-
ment and those having claims or
demands against the same will
make them known without delay
to MADELINE BARANIK,

Administratrix,
404 Beech Avenue,
Patton. Pennsylvania

SMORTO, WILDEMAN
& PEDUZZI,

Attorneys for Administratrix,
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania

® YOUR GUESTS
WILL ENJOY

A Cool Refreshing Drink

of Beer or Soft Drinks!

        
White sidewall tires, asillustrated,

available at extra cost.
WE'RE

DEMONSTRATING THE

BENDIX
automatic

Home Laundry §

   

 

   

 

 3-25 UT your mind’s eye to measur-
PP. the makings of a truly

masterful car — and you certainly

can’t overlook this one, especially

this year.

 

 

Roadmaster’s super excellence in

terms of its 4400 pounds and 18

feet of top styling, luxury and
power — just boost your expecta=

tions still higher.

effortless, yet gives you such

near-miracle performance. WHAT'S DIFFERENT

ABOUT DYNAFLOW DRIVE*?
To an efficient new pump (left above), Buick
engineers have added a true turbine (right)
and an ingenious new supercharging assembly
(in hand) which produce a torque-boosting
action in starting and accelerating. The result
is the first device on any American passenger
car which employs liquid to fill the function
of both the clutch and the usual low, second

Here you find the distinction of

taper-thru styling—the regal com-

fort of an all-coil-spring ride, now

newly shielded against vibration

— the Fireball action of a great

Here you not only drive without

a clutch pedal and without manual

gearshifting — but also without

any break in your Roadmaster’s

gait, as it accelerates between all

ALL YOU DO IS

SET THE DIAL See the Roadmaster — try Dyna-

flow — and you'll find more reason  

 

   

 

  
   

all AND ADD : 9
pro- SOME SOAP YOU DON'T Straighteight sugine that bossts speeds. That is because no gears than ever to get your order in— hiihetepeasiselingiedrings Tal aavinigs of our the quietest purr and pulse in all ever shift anywhere in the car — tion of power ranges and direction.C = . Optionala: a on mast o 5
th the A HAND We Yyeoms douvery ser motordom. not even automatically! : SSS on Rousse wks ol)tires IN WATER { vice. Our home delivery

, plus : YNri Already you have reasonto grant Here the powerplant itself does : : SERRE
n of your riers early! that it sets a Rew measure of what gears used to do — respond- BUICKalone has allthese features

motorcar excellence, regardless ing to the touch of your toe on the * DYNAFLOW DRIVE roof22tiin®hsrice)
IT’S THRILLING WOMEN BY THE HUNDREDS1der-

° EO Nd * TAPER-THRU STYLING * FLEX-FIT OIL RINGSof price. Nowlook at something  ¢readle through all speed ranges n the
Tucks Come in—see the Bendix fill itself with water—washclothes where comparison ends — at  _ without trace of lag or halt or PCN 7g * VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE  SAFETY-RIDE RIMS
ment super-clean—rinse 8 times—change its own water—damp HASTINGS Roadmaster’s Dynaflow Drive.* hesitation \ kuseoses FIREBALL POWER ‘

. ROAD-RITE BALANCE * RIGID TORQUE-TUBEst for dry clothes—clean itself—drain itself—shut itself off! Wo- y:[7]CK
For no automobile drive ever So though you've already decide * QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING

gd P ue saying eyBete:kos2 sa et PU . BOTTLING WORKS developed makes driving so there 0 no sur i Y 4 will build them * SOUND.SORSER TOP LINING {L751h as clean—and not even stay at home. ome in-—see the mos § surpassing the * DUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE
now amazing washday miracles ever— with the Bendix doing Phone 2741, Hastings Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays * TEN SMART MODELS * BODY BY FISHER

HELP AMERICA PRODUCE FOR PEACE—TURN IN YOUR SCRAP IRON AND STEEL

WESTRICK MOTOR COMPANY
Main & Scanlon Streets

CARROLLTOWN, PA.

 

ALL the work!
 

Remember. . .

=I oxecoLa HE PATIATcopay
AGood Cola Drink PATTON, PA.

COME IN FOR YOUR BENDIX DEMONSTRATION NOWI

WOLF FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 278 BARNESBORO, PA.      
 
  


